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iU8 Until Bniirj !NO FORTS, NO GUNS. “MOTHER BICKERDYKE.” GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE, JR. AYER’S PILLS.Yy -----------—_

DEFENSELESS CONDITION Of THE 

UNITED STATES.

«ta ÏIBOM Hospital Naree et «to CtvU
War.

"Why dont yon write eemetblng ebon» 
‘Mother Biekerdyker • was an inquiry put to 
a New York reporter by en eld army captain 
recently. This resulted in an Inquiry as to 
whe “Mother B^kerdyw" might be. Said 
the captain; “Theta are dew soldiers whe 
served in the w 
heard of or known Mother Bickerdyke. In 
the early months of the war she was the only 
woman name in the large hospital at Cairo, 

— -Ilia She was a

Sow He Has Been Rewarded far Hie Is-

The Weetinghetoi air Mbit# has carried 
the name at ltd InveohWtAb terry head id 
which I» found the iron rail, even the ears at 
the single railroad In Japan use this brake 
Mr. Westinghouse has given hie a 
ether mechanical appliances until a list of 
hie inventions covered by patente now num
ber 1,000. The subject to which he hie

StoEBEErF
in Pittsburg. "
*1*

Tentions; Unlay hie factories are located on 
two continents, giving employment to be
tween 8,000 and 4,000 men. About 1873 the 
Westinghouse air brake works were erected 
at Pittsburg. Two yarns later branch works 
were established in England, and since then 
works have been built at Paris and in Ger-

A YER’S act directly on the digestive 
MPILLS organ*, promoting a health

ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. These Pills contain no 
mercury, or other dangerous drug. "Fw 
the past two years I was troubled, con, 
etantly, with pain in the side and back. 
My stomach was also In a disordered con
dition. After taking many remedies, 
without relief, I tried Ayer’s Pills, by the 
use of which, for only a few weeks, I was 
cured.—T. T. Sampson, Winona, Minn. 
ACER’S are far superior, as a cathar- 
/iPILLS tic, to any that are furnished 

by the pharmacopoeia.—Geo. P. Spencer, 
M. D., Unity, N. S. **I have taken 
Ayer’s Pills for twenty years, and am sat
isfied that, bad it not been for them, I 
should not now be ally#.. By their u*e I 
have been enabled to avoid the bilious 
diseases peculiar to this climate.—JI. 
Johnson, Montery, Mexico.

A YER’S have been used in my family 
MPILLS for over thirty years. We 

find them an excellent medicine in fevers, 
eruptive diseases, and all bilious troubles, 
and seldom call a physician. They are 
almost the only pills used in our neighbor, 
hood, and never fail to give perfect 
satlsfectlen. — Redmond C. Comly, Bow 
Landing, W. Feliciana Parish, La.

A YER’S are sugar-coated, safe and 
MPILLS pleasant to take, prompt te 
their action, and Invaluable for the relief 
and cure of Headache and Constipation. 
••For several months I suffered from 
Headache, without being able to remove 
the trouble by medical treatment. 1 
finally began taking Ayer’s Pills, deter
mined to give them a fair trial. They 
benefited me very much, and speedily 
effected * complete cure.—Mrs. Mary 
Quymond, Flint Village, Fall River, Mas*.

A YER’S cured me of Dyspepsia after 
MPILCS I had given up all hope of 

beipg well again. I was sick for a num
ber of years with this complaint, suffering 
also from Headache, Dizziness, Loss of 
Appetite, Indigestion, and Debility, and 
was unable to work., Ayer’s Pill* were 
recommended to me. I took them, and, 
in one month, was eompletely cured.— 
Roland L. Larkin, Harlem, N. Y.
A YER’S are a rare cm* for Liver 
MPILLS Oomplainfc, For month* I * 
suffered from this disorder, and was, for a 
long time, under medical treatment for It, 
but grew Worse continually. Nothing 
seemed to help me until I finally began 
taking Ayer’s Pills. After using four 
boxes of this medicine, my health was 
restored.—B. L. Fulton, Hanover, N. H.

V ROOT ‘ DAVIES, 29k# only &Se, Remedy that Is positively
®**tr#*% Between Port Wayne, Betrelt,

•n4 the Citadel, QQab*c«8trateflo I;__
portance of the Canadian Pacific Ball- 
way,

The poasibUity of a war with Canada over 
ko ttaheriee question ta being talked about in 
» pretty lively manner just jo»-, and while 
dare to little probability of a war with Can
ada just at present, the discussion now being 
waged may serve to open the syts of Ameri- 
mns to tho fact that, in the event of a clash 
with the Domlnionr government, she would be 
tatter prepared tor it tb.n -Untie Sam.”

I -

I «tomt» /"’tUBES a Gold in the Read in 18 hoars.
I CUES ordinary Catarrh in a few days. 
V_yUB88 Chronic Catarrh in a few weeks.

, TESTIMONIAL EXTRACTS.
A. R. Pawyett, Pub., Flesherton—" The most 

Ü“r6dU°ed:
Alex. MeiruFCble, Ins. Agent, Bsrris—“ Tried 

jreeprs jeratioqa b{it was finally cured with a
W. Martin! Button West—“Bo much improved,

for . Cold
» the Head, It eared main 18 hours."

J. Rogers, Clerk Div. Court, Beeton—“Paid a 
large sum to a Specialist on Catarrh, but got no 
benefit until I used your remedy." ,

Jss. Belpy, Tollgate, Holland Landing—"Cured 
alter trying several physicians."

MFewer and Maltster,

QUEEN ST, EAST, TORONTO.
, 24»

Celebrated for the finest 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
In I ’ana«la.

Special attention Is directed 

te my

India Pale and Amber Ales 
in Bottle,

Which are' noted lor purity 
«“F- and fine flavor.
ganized so^the^whoL'ntUway'worid «andd<bs Atiue Stock on baud for the 

supplied with his invention, Mr. Westing- 1 Holidays. Ahk lor tlie BoillI- 
house turned his attention to other fields. The uloU Brands, 1111 d MO that It 
Union Switch afid Signal company next came lilts Illy lalta‘1 OU It. _____

lowed by the Wsta- 
inghouse Machine 
company, later the 
Philadelphia Nat
ural Gas eompeny 
and about a year 
age the Westing- 
bouse Eleqtrio 
Light company.
In aU of these enter- 

Uprises Mr. Westing- 
gh ousels the centroL 
' ling spirit The 

number of men 
oboroe wxsnxoBousx. employed in the 

different works is about as follows;
The air brake company employs about 
1,500, the Union Switch company 850 
men, the machine company 150 and the elec
tric company 800. The number employed by 
the natural gas company varies from about 
400 in winter to 8,000 in summer or the pipe 
laying

Many people have an idea that Mr. .West
inghouse struggled from poverty to fata pres
ent millions. This was not the case. He is 
the son of a Schenectady, N. V., manufact
urer of agricultural implements. He 
graduated from Cornell in 1861 He enlisted 
in the civil war first as engineer on the war 
ship Mustwetah and afterward as a member 
of a New York cavalry regiment His ex
perience in repairing railroad wreaks after 

to him a device 
This was the

army who have not

woman at strong
/ character, fine ex

ecutive ability, 
much energy And 
reserve force in 
emergencies The 
hospital at Cairo 
had become Onoto- 
rious for the incom
petency and intem
perance of the sur
geons in charge. 
They neglected

(I
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BE eit ÏOCB GUARD.
Don’t allow a Cold in the Bead to slowly and 

surely run Into Catarrh when you nan be eared
torgSO. ftOT.T, ,T ATT. TlB.MM.

T. EDMANSON & CO.,
Sole An»*r», - - Bradford, On*.

,

their patients end X
spent their nights 

MAST A. BicauuiTit*. in riotous living, 
breaking open the stores and rlfiingtha re
frigerators and pantries of the ddUbaCta* that 
were furnished bv the sanitary commission
for the sick. Mother Blckertykt stood this 
for two or three weeks and than appealed to 
Ulyawe 8. Grant, then colonel of the Twenty- 
first Illinois volunteers, to whom she 
tarred chargea against the surgeons. Grant

C
.<>ft into

I CURE FITS! iÏÊ
When 1 toy care 1 de not awe# merely them fare

time Bad Ibeu h*H them return again. I mesa e rmdlcsl 
ear.- 1 hsve mads Ik* disons, ol FITS, WILAPfiY or FA IX- 
1*0 8I6kNB8S# life-long study. 1 worroet my remedy 
to cur* tho wofet cssa* localise other»h«vs failed Is no 
reason far eel now rwetlvtu* » cere. Send st ones for • 
tr.;atlee sod s Free Bottle ol my infallible remedy. Give

e trut*

ancü Office, 37 Tonte St., Terontc.

.
V

prp-Jl ; *
tax can ad lax PAcrria 

. In one respect particularly ta Canada’s ad- 81*ke certain of the situation he put on dti- 
eantage very olear. The fietiedi.q Pacific clothes we evening and went down to
railway, while it to built eutibiently near the hospital, where he saw enough to confirm 
the boundary to be available as a means of the worst statements that had been made to 
transport fur trqosa, ammunition, supplias, him by the faithful nurse. There was prompt 
etc., b nevertheless far enough away to be action the next day. The turgWhi were dis- 
safe from the depredations of marauding missed awl the hospital was reorganized, 
bands of United States troops. Forces might, From-.that time Mother Biokerdyke always 
for instance, be i-.fdyt £l om Ragland at Led access to Grout, and her racommeadn- 
Ealifax, Nova Beotia, and thence whirled at tione were generally carried out. As he rare 
a rapid rate to the points where they might “ position in the army her power in the how 
be needed most., pita]» became greater and greater, until she

The Canada Pacific railroad was built by overshadowed ail with whom she came in 
government aid, and there is no doubt that contact. She remained in the volunteer nurse 
this aid was given for the reason that Eng- service until the close of the war. If she 
land appreciated how valuable the read conkl be induced to write her experiences 
would be, in case of trouble with the United >**7 wouU Prove “ interesting as any ebap- 
Ktates. as a means of cnmtHmiiaiiifln with tars of the great rebellion.” 
its various dependencies. Thus while of- A volume might be added to the captain’s 
fording a weaes of transport for her treepe, hritf story of Mother Bickerdyke’s army 
it . Ottid also furnish an uninterrupted postal wort What many old soldiers, who wero 
service. It was poesiby a prophetic omen of the recipients of her kind services in their day 
the future imperial importance of this rail- misfortune, would like to know to: what 
way, that the first loaded train that neseed *“* become of Mother Bickerdyke since the 
over its entii-o length from ocean to ocean wst n arf It would be a hard task to follow her, 
freighted with naval stores, belonging to the *° unoetentatieusiy has bar work been ear- 
impti'ial war department, being transferred ried on, but she has been engaged, in iteiiaa- 
ûxun Quebec to Vancouver. It was also a thropic wbrk until she has become too feeble 
remarkable commarcial coincidence that the to help others than herself. Her marvelous 
first cargo of Tio~.i...,Mii> consigned to Brit- «bUity was called upon during the Chicago 
tail Columbia was a cargo Of Jamaica sugar, em* since then through suffering ocoa- 
roâited in Halifax and sept to tho Pacific tor- sioned by tile gi-asehopyer plagues, droughts, 
tniiuw, Shout 4,030 miles under the British forest fires and other public calamities. She

brought carloads of seeds and food from the 
east to suffering ITsnees on several occasions. 
In the intervals she has maintain»*! herself 
by acting ns matron, nurse and housekeeper 
in charitable institutions.

The sabliers of the west proposed to tax 
themselves ten eents a year to maintain her 
above want, but she refused to accept the 
money. For eighteen years there was an ap
plication for a pension for bar pigeon holed 
in Washington, but last year it was granted, 
allowing her S25 a mouth. Now, at she age 
of 74, she earns the balance of her living in 
the San Francisco mint, her home being at 
2244 Mission street. To an acquaintance she 
said not long ago: “Good-by 1 I shall be 
mustered out before long and shall not see 
you here again. But wo shall find one another 
sometime, somewhere!"

was astounded. With • determination to /.ïn‘ap VAYER'S PILLS.1

f Fnpw«d by Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co;, Lowell, liaae. Bold by all Druggists.

® ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Asthma, Dyspepsia

Helps Liver Complaints and 
Kidney Affections,

Acting powerfully on the urine and slightly 
on the bowels.

II Isa powerful Tonic. Restoring lost Ap
petite, Strengthening the Heart, Purifying 
the Blood, giving Sew Life, Health. Activity 
and Vigor to the Weak and Buffering.

L •>
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Australia, 1»7. and Paris UFA

mg no UQpurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recoiumeiid it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior man ligner.*

Jobs B, Edwards, nrafessor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says **l find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops."

JOEN LAB ATT, London, Ont.
MU, GOOD A 0». Agent* tor Toronto.

JUNE OF LIFE contains no alcohol, nor 
mineral or other poisons. It is purely vej^ 
able, is unfermentea, pleasant to take, and dif- 
ffiiflee au agreeable feeling throughout the 
whole system. Animating, Invigorating and 
Stimulating, but not intoxicating. 

Manufactured by 46
. TTmTffB

Cor. Moor and Yonge Bis., Toronto.
Price 50c, and S1.00 per Bottle*

■
Toronto,
oontaln-

Confederate raiders suggested 
for replacing derailed ears, 
beginning of his career as an inventor. Ha 
settled in Pittsburg and has since lived there.

Mr. Weetteghouae’s home to situated just 
outside the Pittsburg city Unfits. It to mis
named “solitude,” for Mrs. Westinghouse to a 
most charming hostess and their residence Is 
the scene of many and brilliant social gather
ings . Iteoeptton^are bald every Friday and 
the Westinghouse dinasrperttae are said te 
be eleganw itself. Mrs. Westinghouse was a 
Miss Walker of New York. She has butons 
child, a boy of 8 years.

(

BESTQUALITÎ GOAL & WOOD-LOWEST PB1GE8.
if OFFIOBS s

Large or Corpplent Females, with 
I’mbilclr JSaloviae

» 80 King-street west. 40» Yonge-street,
HU Yonge-street. 558 Queen-street weft.
Offices and Yard « Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

do. llathurst-street, nearly opposite Frent-eL „
( do. Fuel Association, Esplanade^L, near Berkeley-st

ELIAS ROGERS & CO. 
READING CQAL1

ROBINSON & MACARTHUR,

;

THE COSGRATE RUPTURE!t r^i Do.
Do.It has been very dUfionlt 

for yon to find A TRUSS 
in our present market to 
stay in piece, I have made
jy OVKR$f&E tihU^vd." 
Tlie same article will also 
bave a tendeney to SHRINK 
and rkduob the abdom
inal oihcls. It can be 
worn day and NIGHT, and 
will, in svsby case brin* 
about a wondkrEul 
CHANGE tor the BETTER, 

flit Peel. Pwlerlor and Lateral Curva
ture of the Spine a specialty, Address 

<41 A*. ( LI THE, Surgical Machinist,
6 118 King-street west, Toronto, Ont

Ai-'V

Brewing and Halting Ço.’s

' CELEBRATED '

N
tts’Sizes Roreuo Pew’s Novel Text.

t-titey liira sixty
in Boston an

^ Some 
wared
tamed Lorenzo Dow. He professed to be a 
«•cacher in regular calling, but he was 
claimed by no denomination, ^although he 
rather favored the Methodist persuasion. He 
was a man of peculiar personal appearance, 
very rough in speech, yet possessed of much 
iriginality. On one occasion he was invited 
o fill the pulpit of a Methodist church at 

the North End, when, after surveying his 
audience quietly for a few moments, he an
nounced as his text the words: “Top Not, 
Come Down I" His listeners were much 
astonished at his text, and still more at his 
sermon, which was a tirade against the pre
vailing fashion at gathering the hair into a 
high knot on tile top of the head. After the 
sermon, quite a number of the prtaeipel 
members came to him, «tying: “Mr. Dow, 
we thought you preaehed from the Bible, 
and there ore no such words in the book,* 
He answered : “Please look at Matt xxlv, 17, 
•Let him which is in the housetop not coma 
down.’ "—Boston Budget

years ago there ap- 
ecoentrio characterToronto PALE ALES ia

RE »i /1

$ **> i
Wholesale aad Retail Coal and Wood' Merchants,

COAL AND WOOD YAfiD8---Sft.Yi£LS^«*Xee5S&1lSi.,s!
419 Queen-street West. Open every night te I»p,us. 6

TELEPHONE NO. 910.

EXTRA SCOUTS.4 TORT WATR*, PETHQIT.

XSStTSSSIrnMSM: iTHE W.LUWT SECT HLTHE U.NO. 
Kt the same time affording so convenient an 
entry for fareijn troops, as Detroit. This 
city, therefore, would be the great objective 
point in case of war with Canada, and a 
glance at the map above wifi show how easily 
it could be reached by rail. The question 
Which naturally presents itself to the mind 
at the reader to: “Has Detroit sufficient 
fortifications to suecemfuiiy withstand a 

, "*■ well organised attack t" Most emphatically 
It has not

Detroit is protected by Fort Wayne, which 
b said to be the strongest American fortifica
tion on till upper lakes.

The tort to situated about three miles below 
tho city, aud it at present occupied by CoL 

• XI. 1L Black and four companies of the 
Twenty-tim'd United tiiates infantry, con- 
mating of 170 man, with i/ioso at neighboring 
fortresses upon whom be could call at a mo- 
Hient’s notice. While Fort IVayne is appar
ently in excellent condition, still its usefulness, 
if put to a practise! test, has always been 
questioned by many, Its parapets are of 
brick filled iu with dirt and the whole sur
rounded by a wide ditab. Its equipment is 
scarcely worth mentioning, consisting as it founders of the sect called tiandemanians, and 
doe* of phittoroHo for sixty guns (with no guns in the same town is the only meeting home of 
tipou timer) TUs only piece, of artillery at ; theca people on this continent. The illustra-
pivaent within tee fart are six pieces at [ tiou given is from a photograph and gives an
brightly potehed brass, which are located on • excellent idea of the appearance of this church 
the parade around. They are very pretty, which is in etas 86x80 feet Here 
but of comparatively no value, as they are every Sunday a faithful band of ten people 
til twulvtopound Napoleon guns. who comprise the dasoandanteof the followers

. of Sendamcn who settled here in 1764. So
that this sect was in existence when- the Wes
leyan* and Baptist* were almost unknown.

In England there are yet a few congrega
tion* of this sect One of their 
located in St. Paul’s alley, London, and it 
was her* that the great scientific philosopher, 
Mi hael Faraday worshiped. He who could 
fill the largest hall in all London with learned 
men from all parts of the world to hear his 
lectures, would on Sunday walk to this chapel 
regularly and engage in the services with the 
two dozen members.

One of the peculiarities of the Sandemanian 
form of worship is that they have a weekly 
love feast in which the whole congregation 
dine together. It was the original intention 
to have this take place in the churches, where 
a dining room was provided, but in Danbury 

the Quebec citadel. they find it more convenient to have this din-
Jfow that we have assumed that Canada ner served at the house of one of the 

would wage an aggressive warfare, let us bars. Here they also pray and sing, and the 
torn about and suppose that the United kiss of brotherhood passes between the 
States should fore* matters and attack bars of both sexes. From this custom they 
Quebec. Queheo, as to well known, to situ- have been vulgarly called “Ktatitea*
•ted upon a lofty bluff, and but one army— j Their rules prohibit games of chance, 
that of Gen. Wolfs—has ever succeeded in i prayers at funerals, college training as well 
penetrating into the oity. The citadel is : as most Nineteenth centurv innovations, while 
practically impregnable, and even if victory «î food they are forbidden to ose flesh meat 
were ultimately to parafa upon the banners of aud »au things strangled. ”
* beseigittg força, it would require months of 
disastrous fighting, attended with enormous 
expense and great lass of life, te accomplish 
Hue end.

PHRENOLOGY.f. ■ I ;
* 4f Awarded Medals at

PHILADELPHIA..,;.'.
PARIS.........
ANTWERP.

i The Church in Which the Whole Body 
Worship. * 1 Careful and accurate examina.of^ten.

ologioal riolleg 
scribing what t

.....1876

.....1878
lag. Aed 
b our Coffee 
prices fair.
Lest at 35*

1
- DR.W.H. GRAHAM’S

BRITISH AMERICAN

MEDICAL AND 8URGICAI
INSTITUTE,

100 Klng-it. v., Toronto Ont

MffiSBfcjr
», New York) de.

for; how to improv? and tnanase 
W child reu; bow to keep good health,

and how to regain it in chronic diwases. With 
magnetic treatment when required. Heads and 
Faces : How to Read Them. 60c. 86f Wouge-sl.

f' A1886
f

Messrs, O'Keefe & Go., ;v;4J N
11mc. BREWERS AND MÀL8TERS,

TOSH,
ronto.

o ■or.
■1 Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob- 

sucles to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. S. can be consulted from U) to 12, 3 to q. \ to 
8 on ail diseases of a private nature 
skill aud experience. Letters ans we 
fldenliully. l’amplilets free. The Dr.’s ortice is 
arranged that persons consulting him are un
observed. entrance to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west. Toronto. _______

BISHOP SIMPSON’S MAUSOLEUM.
1 (PJCCIAI.TIX9: 1

«WtiMSM - JIOPFKD ALE
■a wood telite, warranted ' eqaat te h**t 

11UBTON braoda

Treat and Cure Chronle Diseases and 
tormltles. Consumption, Catarrh, and 
Diseases of the Throat, Lunge and Heart, 
Disease of the Bye and lar, Nervous 

-- Disease, as ludioated by Headache Dtari
i°STOâUte< liver, char- 
— ecterizod by

%Erected to Hi* Memory In Iatnrel Hill 
Cemetery, Phila., By Hi* Widow.

The picture bare presented to a good repre
sentation of the mausoleum containing the 
remains of Matthew Simpson, Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal tfimreh. The mauso
leum to in Laurel Hill cemetery, Phila
delphia, and was erected by the widow at 
Bishop Simpson as a monument to his mem
ory. It is of plain and-simple appearance, 
the material used in the construction being 
white granite. The dimensions of the interior 
are nineteen by ten feet, affording ample 
room for the sarcophagus.

DEATHS. con-

exposure wil ORTHR toJrtigta:
They les.X SkinWarranted equal te Ouin 

•nd superior to aff brewed in tills country. 
• '•indien, American aad MeTartaa Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“I’l LSENEK" LACK It

Dublin Stout. esses of the Blood, Diseases of the Bowels, 
their consequences, ns Diarrhoea, Costlve- 
nese. Piles, Turnon. Prolapeis, etc., Dts-

_________________________  eases of the urinary and Generative Or-
■P'' gene, Diseases of Women, including Su» 

pressed, Pro use or Painful Menstruation- 
WS&Z" Lueeorrbcea (Whites), Ulceration and Dtat

placement of the Womb.
Private Diseases and diseases at a private nature, as, Sterfllty, Low of Power, eta. (the 

result of youthful folly and excesses), receive special attention. Consultation and oçlon free

OFFICE HOURS, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 8 p.m. to 8 p.mt

■RPR
BraaoKOffloe. IrYmp»'SI,Toronto

Jm M. PEAHEN,

Harmless in SANDKUANLAN CHUSCH, DANBURY, Cl.
Iu the eld cemetery st Danbury, Conn., rests 

the bones of Bobeiff Sandvman, oue of the

ictei has been before the nubile for loverai year* 
and we feel confident Hint it to quite up to the 

produced in the United Staten, where 
Lager is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage: a fast however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to lbs present failed to 
discover

!bent
Worn, Asthma, 
IMsrasesof 
Organs hr

j
ble =

IMHAL'B, 668
HTIF5AOO.O’!

DISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND BhEBKKR.

PRF.srWtm»!W CAKEFim PIBrEW.P

bs are sup- 
. rendering 

ntrnre. High- 
[Send stamp for 
testimonials, to

*# J. UcCONNEL,rW /was
TORONTO.

k .U AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,IMPORTER OFis AII*

Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. •
290 8 all»* Avenue, Torontoi

Pure drugs and careful dispensing sped* 
atures. Prompt attention to ail ocaen. 0

r ^ - rt5
amilios reqnlrs 
j Dr. T. Starry 
apot 85 Church Telephone Wo. IQil. ' Night belU i 1• IIa; AGENT FOB iil Fi it *1u

Geo. Goulet Champagne.eLine MAUSOLET71LBISHOP SDCPftO

Bishop Simpeon 
on June 81, 181L His'student life was 
pawed at Madison (afterward Alleghany) 
college, at Mead ville, Pa., and he root 
Bis first appointment from the Pittsburg 
ference. In 1885 bs was ordained deacon by 
Bishop Roberta In 1837.be returned to hit 
alma mater as professor of natural entaacw, 
and in 1839 he went to Greencaetle, Ind, 
where be becaate president of Indiana A «bury 
University. He was ordained Bishop in 1852. 
He was one of the most prominent ministers 
in the Methodist Episcopal church beside be
ing a noted orator and author. His writings 
include “A Hundred Years of Method trim," 
and “Fell Lectures on Preaching.” He was 
also the editor of the " Cyclopedia of Metho
dism.” Maty will remember Bishop Simpeon 
in connection with the Centennial exhibition 
in Ph’ladelphia, 1876, as he was chosen to 
make the opening prayer on that occasion.

V. P HUMPHREY, V
h in Cadiz, Ohio,

CITY UNDERTAKES,

309 YONGB-ST„ •

/
40 to 48 King street Eat; 

Toronto.
»TORONTO. 9ireceivedmem- 26iper than 

nd. For Telephone 1414.
mem- 246Open Day and NightFOUNDIf.
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Successors to Foley te Wilke In
oriB Undertaking Establish 

meut
8964 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Telephone No. 117A

;reet. P:

THE place to buy first-class Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices.

Prime Dairy Belter Always m hand.
i4

•were tha-B. I^ontagiouta or that they 

these living parasites
are due to the p ■ „f tRe nose andin the lining ^^"“^opic search 

l Eustaclan tubas. ^ ^ and the result
i has proved this ^ been formu-
I is that a simple ^"'*dYd,seaies .re cured 

■ lated whereby ,-,mple applications
1 from °"e J;°thA descriptlv. pamphlet It 

made at home, a oew. p by A. H
sent free on rece,P* Kina-taraet West 
Dixon & Son, 80» Kinretreei

/ outterers are489
B. H. SCOTT,Fate of Ex-Ballet Dancers.

Here let me remark that there to no other 
class of artists 1» the world that so soon lose 
every gift and grace of their profession as dot 
the ex-ballet dancers. I have seen aged sing
ers whose method still lent their tinging a 
potent charm when the voice itself had well 
nigh wholly departed, and elderly actors and 
actresses that preserved when reading or re
tiring the grand art of their prime But the 
famous dancer ought to die, like the butter
flies, when the summer day of her grace and 
youth are at an end. Some months ago 
Mme. Cerf to was pointed out to me at a 
morning concert—a fat, crippled old woman, 
with her face distorted by the effects of a fall 
from her carriage some years ago, and witb-

*■
ULSTER TEA HOUSE,Into Now and 

do not adver- x 
selected, well “v Washington's Love Letters. 

sfta». Washington’s death, Martha burned 
Ms love letters for fear they might fall into 
Improper-hands, and only one escaped the 

* flamoe. This was written just befoi-e Uen. 
WashingtOM accepted the coinraand^eMhe
îtT'TL^toeit'wi'th “My dearest,” speaks 

Of her in it as “My dear Patsy." and compli
ments her by tailing her that he would enjoy

M^,ifttah5

was to be seven times sevenyears. In thm
%?£ tCrot ition

for her will be an agreeable cue.—Frank G. 
•hirpenter._____________ __ --

> j. rouira,Gnr. Bathurst and Arthur.I

THE IEA0IMB UNOESTAXti, *
347 rong* Street.

KT,

QUALITY IS OUS MOTTO. Ak Capture ef Spiee.
Alleged Englishmen with an accent re

markably German have been oaptnred tit 
Lyons offering 20,000 francs to a young 
soldier for the pleasure of examining for a 
few hours Boulanger's new rifles with tfaalr 
special cartridge». Ten Russian Cossacks 
with war maps in their pockets wero found 
120 miles inside the Austrian frontier, and 
can only explain by eying they wero last— 
Chicago Tribune.
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» K,TELEPHONE «71

We will guarantee to give you a No. 1 
Quality of Milk, either by the quart or 
bottle, at lowest rates.

We do not ask you to take oar word, but 
givens a trial and be eoovinoed that we give 
the best in the city.

i
l Canada.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

■ EPPS’S COCOAout one vestige left of the radiant sylph who 
was the latest to maintain the poetic tradi
tions of the ballet a» «ranted by Taglieni and 
Fanny Elltier.—New York Sun.

ISemi-Centennial Milk Co,SI / BREAKFAST.

âEÊfHÉü!Ewha??rot$5 our taSk^ftabS^itb â 
dti&ttiT Severed beverane which may roveSr^SbtinK&f dlMï^m

Hundreds of eubtie maladies are floating 
Freund us ready to attack wherever there to a 
weak DOtat. We may eeoape many a 
shaft bykee ping enraalvee well fortified with 
pare blood and a properly nourished frame."—
' Madetimpîy°wîta*boflIng water or milk. 

Sold onto in packets by Grocers, tabefied thus :
James EPP> BemeKd^

246010 Y«N«E ST.Auetiior Blaetc.
As those who have boon to his office know, 

flam Block, oommieriener of pentions, has a 
pare Ethiopian, with unchangeable skin, for 
his dserhropsr, and a very good doorkeeper

:r bspla- A Mistake
My oar, you know, was number thirty;

And by the crossing she would wait;
When streets were dry or streets were dirty- 

Each day I found her sure as fate.
Ah, me;-with what a pretty motina 

She waved her dainty little glove I 
I loved at tight; and I'd a motion 

That sbe returned my ardent leva

I gr*sr to look wife heart titoatinr :
To see her standing coyly there, , x; J

Atti passion thrilled my tender greeting
Whene’er I sNirteuredrtMiati your forer 

But now I vainly try to Mot her

IHe Never Beaehed the “Amen.”
A saintly individual whe triad to offer up 

a prayer at the meeting of his creditors in 
Queen Victoria street, New York, not long 
ago, did sot got as far as "Amen” on that 
occasion. Among his creditors was a rough 
Bootchnian, whe, as 
amassment at the eoelnem of the proceedings, 
shouted oat: “Sit does, ye dommed infernal 
heepocreek If ye say aaithey wurd to the 
Almighty in my presence dom me if I dinns 
kick ye.” Thé creditors roared, tfao petitioner 
set down, and the business of/the meetirue 
proceeded in the manner usual on such oc
casions—Pittsburg Commercial Gazette.

ROCKING MORSES
CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS

AND CARRIAGES. 
WM. H. SPARROW, 87 YONGE-STREET.

near corner 
46 3m STOCKWELL'S DIB WORKS,

» E3NG ST. WEST, TORONTO.beta.
Recently Ccagreeexiam O’DenneU went up 

to the oemmtarieeer’. o*ee, and meeting the
________ at the door, he stopped.

“Are you flee. Iteekf he said, banter-
tnrfy.

“No. tab,” replied tho doorkeeper, “Ps not 
Geo- Black. Ps Jta’ plain, common Meek, 
ash. Gen. Black’s inside, eah.”

The congressmen gave the doorkeeper a 
>ip*r and want intida.—Washington Critic.

as he got ever the
The Best House la the City for 

Job Work.
. Cleaning In all Its 
Branches.

Goode «ailed for end delivered to any part of 
the oity. *48

black

» fe
Dyeing->» *

From out a heart of mtaarea,
For sbe was but a tamdie spotter-1 

f [mill hit «mil ebe snetteri mrEST. t
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